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Homeowners in Saratoga Springs Utah will find many reasons to consider window
replacement, especially if the current windows have been in place for 20 years or more.
Advanced Window Products offers energy-efficient vinyl replacement windows, vinyl
siding, and residential door replacement that all work to keep cold out and warm air
during the long winter months in Utah.

Locally owned and operated, Advanced Window Products saves you money by cutting
out the middleman. We are the only full-service window company in Utah that
manufactures, sells, and installs high-quality, replacement windows.

If you are looking for vinyl window replacement in Saratoga Springs UT,
Contact Advanced Window Products today!

Get FREE Estimate!

Signs You Need A Window Replacement

At Advanced Window Products of Saratoga Springs UT, we've seen how property
owners have wasted money on high energy bills, endured drafty and uncomfortable
interiors, or have lost money when selling a home due to poor quality or damaged
windows. New replacement windows increase your home's value, and when you choose
energy efficient vinyl windows, over the years you can get a return on your investment.
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Here are the 5 signs that your home in Saratoga Springs Utah could benefit from a
quality, energy efficient vinyl window replacement:

Cold drafts - Can indicate the window seals are worn and allowing cold air to
enter the home. This means your heating system has to work harder to keep your
house warm.
Faulty windows - If your windows are aging, the frames can become warped or
damaged which makes windows difficult to open or close.
Moldy or discolored - Window frames or panes that look bad due to the long-
term effects of decaying biological materials like leaves, food, mold, or mildew/.
Window condensation - When windows sweat, it is a sign that the window
assembly is failing including the windows’ glazing, insulated space, or seals
Cracked or damaged frames - Softwood or noticeable rotting window frames
or failure anywhere around the window pane due to age or pest infestation

Any of these window replacement signs can indicate that your family's health and
comfort, or your home's operating efficiency is being compromised due to old windows,
or windows that are faulty or were of low quality when first installed.

What Our Customers in Saratoga Springs, Utah are Saying

Window Replacement Styles We Offer

When choosing your window replacements for each opening in the home, you may want
to consider mixing and matching window styles to increase the visual excitement and
curb appeal of the home. Advanced Window Products can offer these popular window
styles to Saratoga Springs, Utah homeowners:

Single Hung and Double Hung
Bay Windows and Bow Windows
Arched and Awning Windows
Tilt and Turn Windows
Picture Windows
Custom Shapes

Next, you want to choose the best window material and/or window system that fits your
local climate, your replacement window budget, and your home's architectural style. At
Advanced Window Products we suggest high-quality vinyl windows because they are
available in a wide range of options, are very durable yet affordable, and vinyl
replacement windows can help lower your energy costs because they keep heat in during
winter and out during summer.
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For added savings on your energy bills, choose energy-efficient vinyl windows that are
designed as a complete system to insulate during the winter and prevent solar heating
in the summer.

Why Choose Advanced Window Products

Advanced Window Products makes it easy to upgrade your home's windows with our no
down payment, no interest financing for 24 months (2 years). Also, we can offer every
homeowner $2000 off their replacement window installation when they purchase 10 or
more windows.

We manufacture our own energy-efficient products and sell them factory-direct to you,
the customer. This means you don't have to worry about middle-man and distributor
mark-ups. Advanced Window Products is proud to be a Green business, and we support
the Utah Make A Wish Foundation, Habitat for Humanity, and are a part of Buy Local
First Utah.

Advanced Window Products

3052 S 460 W
Salt Lake City, UT 84115
(801) 505-9622

  Business Hours: 
Mon - Fri    8AM–5PM
Saturday    10AM–3PM
Sunday    Closed

  Get Directions  
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